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Details of Visit:

Author: NinjaTurtle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Feb 2014 12:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victorias house is now my most favoured location for my punting. Well run by the ladies at reception
and plenty of parking around although the parking at the rear is a bit tight. Took advantage of the
sauna and showers this visit which I enjoyed.

The Lady:

Well what can I say? B E A Utiful as Jim Carey would say. Head turning looks and figure to die for.
So pretty and perfect you hardly want to touch her..... But I forced myself ;-) she is a size 6 with
lovely all over tan , nice false boobs and the peachiest arse you could think of in your wildest
fantasies. She is a brunette with lovely long hair and a good humour to go with it. Listened to my
boring drivel about work as if she cared and interested.

The Story:

Started with a nice back massage which I watched in the mirror at the side. I just couldn't take my
eyes eyes of this babe. Turned over for some attention on the wee fella and engaged in some
kissing and fondling of her lithe figure. This got the fires stoked up nicely which lead onto some nice
oral with. OWO not on the menu I think. I requested a 69 which allowed me first close up of the
cutest pussy I've ever seen in my life. Delivered some RO and a bit of rimming which I think Ruby
enjoyed. She then moved onto some cowgirl and finished in doggy at her request both of which
allowed me access to play with her awesome backside. Offered me another massage to use up the
last few minutes.
To sum up she was worth every penny and more. If she did OWO she would be my new favourite
and a regular visit for me for longer visits, but as mentioned earlier I don't think its on her menu. If
you like em pretty you won't find better in my honest opinion. Thanx babe from the IT guy. 
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